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we come!

l

By R. WADE COLE
Sports Editor

It was a familiar scene ·Tuesday
night - similar to scenes that had
occured every year for ten years.
Cheering, screaming, jubilant fans
flocked from the friendly confines
of Nicholson Pavilion. From a Barto
resident's open door blasted the
song "We are the Champions".
Even the steady drizzle did not
dampen Central fans' spirits, for
the CWU Wildcat varsity basketball
. team seemingly had done it again.
~
By way of a 68-63 victory over
St. Martin's College, it looked as
though Central again had clinched
' the district title to advance to the
, NAIA National Tournament in Kan~ sos City, Mo. For the past decade,
· and 16 times in the post 18 years,
Central represented District I at the
tournament.
But there is no celebration today
-among the Wildcats.
There will be no keen anticipation

o!

Wildcats John Holtman and Doug Harris celebrate after Tuesday's win
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again tomorrow.
"We're all hurt but John
(Holtmann) is feeling it a little more
than any of us," Bunton continued.
"He was a senior and this was going
to be his year."
Holtmann said, "We've just got
to toke it, I guess all we can do is
- swallow it and go on with life;
nobody's at fault for it, not Jerome,
Frederick, or anybody. It's just o
poor rule.
"We won with class, we'll have
to take this with class,'' Holtmann
concluded.

'unfair competition'

By PAUL HENRY
CWU's Board of Trustees Friday night approved
an eight percent increase in housing and food service
rates for the 1983-84 academic year.
Wendell Hill, director of auxiliary services, atttributed the need for the hike in rates_ to overall
higher prices, noting that "while inflation is down,
it's not eliminated." A rise in food costs is expected
as well.
The increase will be a net boost in revenue of only
6.2 percent because of an expected decline of approximately 55 students using the services next year.
A proposed 26 percent increase in telephone rates
and a 61 percent increase iI;l insurance costs for the
. coming year contributed to the need for higher rates.
Currently, residence hall rooms with a seven day

~pencer I Campus

ware Fair• t ermed

Room and board rates to rise .in 1983-84
News Editor

Rick

meal plan cost from $2127 to $2487 per academic
-year. With the proposed rate increase, the cost will
be $2302 to $2806. A single room at North Hall will
cost $319 more to live in next year. All other
residence hall rates will increase by $175 per person.
Apartment rentals which now are priced from $193
to $266 a month will range from $214 to $287 according to the plan. The cost for a single adult apartment will increase by $21 a month. Family living
apartments rates will be up by $14-$21.
The new apartment rates will become effective
May 31 for those begining occupancy and July 1 for
continuing tenants.
In other action the board approved continued planning for the remodeling of Hebeler school. When
completed, Hebeler will house Central's electronic
and computer science programs.

CWU has been Ellensburg's
·neighbor for over 90 years. Frank
Erickson, a downtown jeweler,
believes the ' Central's "good
neighbor policy'' needs some
work.
Erickson, who owns the Art of
Jewelry store on 3rd Avenue and
Pearl Street, claims that
Central's Ware Fair constitutes
unfair competition for his
business and others like it in
Ellensburg. He estimates that in
the eight years since Ware Fair
has been in operation he has lost
approximately $100,000 in
business to the biannual show.
He further charges that Ware
Fair products, especially the
jewelry, are for the most part
mass produced and not handcrafted as the Ware Fair regula-

tions require. Because of this, he
says, the university is guilty of
false advertising.
Furthermore, Erickson claims,
the university has "tailored" the
rules in 1982 to allow mass produc:ed casting~. In 1981, Ware Fair
regulations prohibited "jewelry
constructed from commercial
items such as castings or findings
except commercial items such as
pins, clips, and chains ... " In 1982,
the rules allowed castings "when
these can be demonstrated to the
(Ware Fair) jury to be subordinate to the overall originally
created design of the craft.''
John Drinkwater, director of
student activities at Central,
believes the charges Erickson has
leveled against Ware Fair are unfounded. He stated that the university attempts to stay away
from duplicating the services

(see Ware·Fair. page 2)
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Disease linked
to sexual habits
By MARGARET MYER
Of the Campus Crier

A new disease is spreading. Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) first showed up in
this country in late 1979. It was
once called the "Gay Plague," but
now 25 percent of reported AIDS
cases involve heterosexual people.
According to an article in the
February issue of "Rolling Stone"
magazine, "With more than 300
fatalities so far, AIDS has claimed
more lives than Toxic Shock syndrome and Legionnaire's disease
combined .... victims of AIDS may
have a two-year survival rate of
zero. Compared to this killer,
herpes is just a cold sore."
AIDS appears to be caused by a
virus rather than a bacteria - a
virus that attacks the body's immune system. It destroys the
body's natural defenses against
harmful bacteria, making a victim susceptible infection. The victim usually dies from these infections - some of the most common
being pneumonia, genital herpes,
herpes
simplex
and
cytomegalovirus, as well as
Kaposi's Sarcoma (a rare blood
cancer).
One popular theory being investigated by the Center for
Disease Control is that if AIDS is a
virus, it is probably spread
through oral-fecal contact and
through contact with blood and
body fluids. Hepatitis B, a viral infection common among the three
major AIDS groups - gays, Haitians, and intravenous drug users
- is spread in this manner.

'Compared to this
killer, herpes is

just a cold sore.'
Several factors insure the
greater risk of AIDS being spread.
They include anal and oral sex,
the practice of "fisting" (inserting the hand into the rectum of
another), the use of nitrate in·
halants {"poppers") as a sexual
stimulant which can depress the
body's immune system, and the
frequenting of bars and

Air Force gives medal to CWU cadet
By SUZANNE SHELTON
Of the Campus Crier

A former Air Force staff
sergeant and current Central Air
Force ROTC cadet received an
Air Force Commendation Medal
Monday during a weekly ROTC
' leadership laboratory.

bathhouses where there is extreme sexual promiscuity.
All these practices would
spread AIDS if, as suspected, it is
transmitted by an agent present
Scott G. Smith, majoring in inin the stool, blood or body fluids of
dustrial electronics technology,
a carrier.
·
earned the award while serving at
. Some children and heterosexthe
Rhein-Main Air Force Base in
uals have been diagnosed as havGermany from 1978 to 1980.
ing the disease. Poor hygiene, inThe citation reads in part,
timate family contact, sexual con"Sergeant
Smith consistently and
tact with a bisexual carrier or exsuperbly completed various
posure to contaminated blood proassignments ... proved himself to
ducts could have spread the
be
a
highly
qualified
disease to these groups.
technician... (and) ... a true leader
According to the January issue
of men ... "
of "Science 83," this latter
Lt. Col. David B. Hubbard
transmission possibility ''raises a
presented the commendation to
SCOTT G. SMITH ·
serious health issue about the
Smith. Hubbard commented,
safety of the blood products used
"This commendation is not comby hemophiliacs and perhaps by
monly awarded." He added that it
the general public."
Another difficulty in containing
the disease is the possibility of
(continued from page 1)
there being a long latent period
business?" stated Erickson.
between the time of infection and downtown as much as possible
"Ware Fair is a program sponBlaine Tamaki, the Yakima sored by the Associated Students.
the emergence of AIDS symp- while still serving the students
needs.
lawyer hired by Erickson, hopes As to whether it complements
toms. According to "Science .83,"
Erickson has spoken out against
to prove in court that Central is local business is opinion," stated
one man developed AIDS eight
violating several Washington Fritz Clarke, assistant attorney
months after he had donated the Ware Fair since its beginning
over eight years ago. He has
Academic Codes (WAC) by spon- general and the lawyer for Cenblood. An infant who received the
presented his case to the Ware
blood contracted AIDS.
soring Ware Fair.
tral. "I don't think it (Ware Fair)
violates the intent of the policy at
Most oJ the AIDS cases diagnos- Fair coordinators, President GarThe codes prohibit the commerrity, the Board of Trustees and
all."
ed in the United States have been
cial sale of goods and services
nearly anyone who will listen.
concentrate<l · in New York,
Erickson faces more than just
without the consent of the Board
Each time his arguments have
the
university in his fight for fair
Califronia, and Florida - places
of Trustees or their designee.
been dismissed.
competition
between Central and
where there are large gay comRestrictions in the codes state
Recently his case has gotten
of
Ellensburg.
To sue the
the
city
munities. Recently, however, the
that selling must serve the pursome support from the Ellensburg
state Erickson must post a
disease has been moving closer to
poses
and
needs
of
the
college
and
Chamber of Commerce and the
home.
$100,000 surety bond.
be sponsored by a college departEllensburg
City Council.
"I'm going to need help in this
According to the "Seattle Postment, agency, or recognized
He is angry and he is determinlawsuit. I keep thinking there are
Intellengencer," within the last
organization.
The
restrictions
also
ed. Now he has hired an attorney
people (in Ellensburg) who will
six months two Seattle men have
state "such activities should only
to
help him in his cause. "I am
come out of the closet and help
been diagnosed as having AIDS.
be permitted where they complesupposed to be protected by the
me," stated Erickson. "It doesn't
"The Oregonian" reported that 35
ment the services provided by
state
constitution.
I
ask,
what
the
just concern me. I'm asking who's
men and _two women from the
local businesses."
hell is the state doing in the retail
next."
Portland area have been diagnosed as having AIDS.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------1
One member of Central's Gayi
Alliance said he found AIDS to be.I
~
"scary." "It's a matter of stan·
dards," he said. "Not all gays are
GOI~
promiscuous, especially not
towards straight people." he added. He stressed the importance of
the gay community to be responsible and aware of this health proWant a parMime job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus life? Give your local Army Reserve unit
blem. -Other gay organizations
a weekend a month and a couple of summers during college, and they'llgiveyouover $12,000 for college.
have been working closely with
Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units. Another $6,000for four years of
the medical community to provide
monthly weekends and two-week summer stints. Plus over$2,200that you'll earn during two summer
information and raise money for
training periods. All while you 're getting the most out of college. And doing the most you can part-time
the research of AIDS.
for your country.
You don't have to wait for college to join the Army Reserve. If you 're 17 or older and a junior or senior
According to local health care
in high school. join us now! There's no better part-time job in town.
professional in Kittitas County.
Interested? For more in(ormation about the Army Reserve in this area, call any of the telephone
there have been no AIDS casesi
numbers listed below.
reported in this area.

Ware Fair

MAKE $1~ft00· FOR ca.LEGE
WHILE """'lfRE
TOIVU
COLLEGE. ""-I

Sergeant West
925-6939

In Need of Family Planning Services?
The Kittitas County Health Department

ARMY RESERVE.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

offers these services:

YEARLY EXAMS
BIRTH CONTROL
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY
TESTING .
VD TESTING &
TREATMENT
COUNSELING

CHILDREN BY CHOICE ...
NOT BY CHANCE
507 Nanum

is only given for "particular!
outstanding and extremely big
and sustained performance dur
ing the period of duty."
The award is not an Air Force
ROTC ribbon. It is a regular Air
Force medal, one of the highest
honor medals given to a noncommissioned officer.
Smith is a member of Central' s
Air Force ROTC Detachment 895.
Upon graduation in 1984 he will _
become a commissioned second
lieutenant in the United States Air
Force.
Smith and his wife, Kimberly,
were surprised when notified of
the commendation.
Smith first attended CWU in 1974
as a freshman. He joined the Air
Force in 1976, where he and Kim
met and later married. After the
Air Force, he came back to Central and spent a year and a half in
the Reserves before joining Central' s
Air Force ROTC in
September 1982.

925-1465

Starts FRIDAY!
NICK NOLTE
is a cop.
EDDIE MURPHY
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ENDS TONIGHT!
'PETER PAN'

5:10,7:05

5:20, 7:25
G

ENDS TONIGHT!
'THE TOY'
5:15, 7:25 PG

City government remains the same
MARCI FLOYD
EDITOR
"Shall the city of Ellensburg abandon its organiZation under the
CounciVManager plan and become a city under the gener~ law governing cities of the third class?"
This was the question faced by voters in Tuesday's special election.
Centering around WPPSS, the campaign had become an emotional
issue for many people
As the results came in it was evident that the citizens of Ellensburg
would not 'abandon' their current form of government. Of the 2,169
votes cast, 870 said yes and 1,299 said n~.
All together 42 percent of Ellensburg's registered voters went to the
polls.
Kittitas County Auditor, Beverly Allenbaugh, expressed disappointment over what she described as a low turn out percentage for such an
important issue.
It seems from the outcome of ·this election that the citizens of
Ellensburg will continue to pay the WPPSS surcharge until the courts
decide if the utilities are liable.
Or will we?

We're proud of you!

Rick Spencer/ Campus Crier

, An ecstatic crowd is brought to its feet during the final playoff game with St. Mar-

tin's. Spirit and enthusiasm ran high throughout the game.

VAX computer fine for Central .
To the editor:
A front page article in last
week's Crier reported differences
of opinion aoout the adequacy of .
CWU's VAX 11/780 computer
system. Business representatives
were quoted as saying that the
VAX is obsolete, that most
businesses use IBM equipment
and that businesses will not hire
people who have been trained on a
VAX. There was a strong suggestion that we should be using IBM
equipment and that CWU h~d
bungled its choice of computers,
leaving our students out of step
with the rest of the. world.
This impression just isn't true.
CWO representatives were quoted
in the article, ' supporting our
choice of the VAX and I'd like to
add a few comments to theirs.
First, not a single public univesity
in this state uses IBM equipment
to carry the main load of computer education.
University of Washington Control Data Cyber 170/750,
Digital VAX 11/780
Washington State University Amdahl 470/V8, Digital PDP
series
Western Washington University
- Digital VAX 111780
. Eastern Washington University
- Digital VAX 11/780
The Evergreen State College Hewlett-Packard 2000
In fairness it should be said that
Washington· State University's
Amdahl (computer) is an IBM
clone; however, it is old and will
be replaced with a HewlettPackard 3000/64. Western
Washington University still has an

IBM 43 that is being phased out in
favor of the VAX, now their
primary system. My point is that
CWU's VAX is no oddball and that
our training can be favorably
compared to any in the state. An
employer who insists on hiring
students traineq on IBM equipment must not be hiring any
. public university graduates.
Somehow, though, our graduates
keep getting plenty of job offers.
The article also had business
representatives advising us to
stock up ·on microcomputers instead of buying another VAX
system. We really probably
should have more microcomputers, especially for business
and education applications. Computer students know our VAX is
saturated with users and we need
another multi-user mainframe,
too. All this takes money.
The article concluded with an
industry spokesperson explaining
that CWU may be · purchasing
another VAX because professors
are afraid of learning to use a new
system. My experience has been
that professors learn new systems
fairly frequently. I think universities have a pretty good record
considering different manufacturers and buying equipment that
senres students, faculty' and administrators well .
I think our computer education
is pretty decent .and is improving
in the right direction. Our
students have a good background
for learning special occupational
requirements.

Campus Crier

New editor-in-chief chosen
from three applicants for the position. The new editor was picked on
the recommendations of the mass
media faculty, the outgoll:tg Campus Crier editor, the newspaper
staff, and the information
specialist in the University Relations Office.

Auburn sophomore Mary
Amesbury, 19, has been named
spring quarter editor of the Campus Crier.
Amesbury moves to the editor's
post from her winter quarter position as managing editor.
Previously, she has served the
Campus Crier as reporter, assistant news editor, and news editor.
According to Professor John P.
Foster, student newspaper faculty
advisor, Amesbury was selected

At Auburn High School,
Amesbury worked on the Troy Invoice where she received an excellent rating in the column
writing category of the 1981

Western Association of Scholastic
School Publications competition.
She was first runner-up in the best
journalist ·category of the same
competition.
Other editorial positions foi; spring quarter will be announced by
the new editor. Persons desiring
to work for the Campus .Crier
should contact Ms. Amesbury at
the Campus Crier office, Bouillon
Hall 227. Reporters and.
photographers are needed
spring quarter.·

for
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CWU swimmers make waves at nationals
CWU's swimmers finished their
best season in several years in the
national championships at
Arkadelphia, Ark. as ' the men
finished fourth and John Sayre
was named NAIA Swimmer-ofthe-Year.
''This was by far the toughest
meet I've ever seen," said head
coach Bob Gregson. "A lot of
times here will be faster than
NCAA Division II and III and
some rank right up there in Division I.

Bob Gregson reflects at poolside on his· swimmers' performances

Gregson awarded
Coach-of-the-Year
For the second time in less than
a decade Central sWimm.ing coach
Bob Gregson has been named
NAIA Coach of the Year.
Gregson, in his 17th year as
head coach of the Wildcats claimed the honor - this time in the
women's divi$ion - following the
national meet at Ouachita Baptist
University last weekend. The
previous award came in 1974 .in
the men's division, the first of
three consecutive years his team
finished second. He has had four
teams finish ·third, but has never
claimed the title.
According to Jim Brik, head
coach at Willamette who
presented the award, it was
Gregson's total commitment to
NAIA swimming over the past 17
years that earned him the honor.
"Bob Gregson is NAIA swimming," Brik said. "His programs
tiplify what swimming in these
championships is all about."
Voted on by all coaches at the
meet, Coach-of the Year honors
can only be awarded to a coach
every three years and not to
anyone in their first year at the

meet. According to an NAIA official, voting for Gregson was
unanimous.
Gregson has coached 12 individual national champions and
has compiled a win-loss record of
198-52. He has coached longer in
the NAIA than any other coach at
this year's nationals.
Jim Johnson, head coach of
Pacific Lutheran, called Gregson
the most respected coach in NAIA
swimming.
"There isn't a man in the country that deserves this award more
than he does. A lot of people won't
understand why he received it
after placing seventh, but because
of the qualifications, he was the
top person. Everyone agreed he
deserved the honor, that's why we
gave it to him."
"It's an honor," Gregson said.
"Especially when you consider
how tough the national meet has
become. There were some top performances at that meet this year
- as good as at any collegiate
championships. Coming away
from it Coach-of-the-Year has to

Sayre cJaimed three national
titles in as many tries and_sef new
records in them all. His strongest
performance was a recordshattering 400 individual medley
Friday where he topped ·the
previous record by more than 14
seconds. Sayre was clocked at
3:54.57, topping a six-year-old
record of 4: 08.67, set by Larry
Steele of Simon Fraser in 1977.
Sayre's other victories came in
the 200 IM with a 1:50.75, topping
the old record of 1: 54.34, and the
200 backstroke with a 1:51.72. The
previous record was 1:55.35.
Jeff Walker claimed the
Wildcats' other national title in
the 50 freestyle, an event he won
in 1980 and took second in last
year. He tied the national recor~
with a 21.01. Walker was also
fourth in the 100 freestyle (46.53)
and third in the 100 butterfly
(52.53).
Kris Platte, the women's top entrant, brought home five AllAmerican awards (sixth place or
better), one in every event she
swam. Platte took two thirds, a
fourth and two sixths and swam
on two relays that placed fourth
and fifth.

Sayre receives Swimmer-of-the-Year award
Missouri's Drury College nipped two Central men's relays in
the three day meet, one by threehundredths of a second.
The Central 400 free relay team
of Walker, Sayre, Tom Edwards
and John Dieckman swam a
3: 04.84, compared to the winning
3:04.81.
Central, who has never won a
relay event at the national meet,
took second in the 400 medley
relay as well. Sayre, Walker, Edwards and Garvin Morlan clocked
a 3:26.18 to Drury's 3:25.15. Both
Central relays were seeded
number one going into championship finals.
Jeff Osborn, who finished 12th in
the 100 breaststroke and 16th in
the 200, was named NAIA All-

American valedictorian. A
graphic design major, Osborn
claimed the honor by having the
highest grade point of any man in
the meet - a 3.81.
Walt Flury surprised everyone
at the meet, taking second in the
200 butterfly with a 1: 54.20. Flury,
who dropped three seconds from
his previous best time, led the entire race, but Dale Barshak of
Denver came from behind to nip
him 1:54.19 to 1:54.20. Flury was
sixth in the 100 fly with a 52.45.
As a team, the men 'Cats finished fourth with 233 points.
The women, suffering a much
reduced team from last year,
dropped to seventh place. The
women's team finished third last
year.

Introducing

"Kris did a good job for the
women,'' Gregson said. "The
competition was so much stronger
this year than before we really
didn't know what to expect going
back there." He noted that three
of the top five schools were competing NAIA for the first time

At Mundy's
SYLVIA
TAUPE
$27.99

JENNI
NATURAL IVORY
$25.99

"Mou looks aood on you!"

-Doug Harris, Reese Radliff
CWU Wildl':nts

The family dairy
on the country side
of west 15th.

DRIVE IN
8 BLOCKS WEST OF CWU LIBRARY
419 WEST 15TH

925·1821

HOURS: 11:15 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. • Sat.

MUNDY'S SHOE' STORE
Cl:= DOWNTOWN ELLENSBURG
•

OPEN LATE FRIDAY EVENING

Doug Harris sparks
Wildcat
wrestlers
tourney-bound 'Cats
Campus Crier

By R. WADE COLE

to center, and let me go to forward, which is my
natural position. But you've gotta make sacrifices
for the team, and play where they need you the
most."
Some players might feel pressured 'in maintaining
an individual field goal percentage ranking of second in the nation.
"It just makes me work that much harder to try
and get better," Harris said. "apparently they look

Sports Editor

1

Twenty-two-year-old senior forward Doug Harris
is a man who has earned the ranking of second
leading field goal percentage shooter in the nation.
He is a man who was recently voted to the NCAA
West Coast Division II second team by the National
Association of Basketball Coaches.
I
He is a man whose 6'-7" frame looms above most
of his peers on the basketball court while he brings
crowds to their feet with his. shot blocks and slam
dunks.
! This is the man who will aid the Central
Washington University Wildcats as they compete in
the NAIA national tournament at Kansas City, Mo.
on March 14-19.
When Harris played basketball in his hometown of
: Berkeley, Calif., he earned the honors of All East
Bay, All North Coast Section, and All Northern
California.
Before Harris came to Central he attended
Alameda Junior College in Alameda, Calif., Wenatchee Valley College in Wenatchee, and Weaver State
in Utah.
During Harris' one-year stay at WVC, he earned ,
All Region 3 and All State. Furthermore, WVC took
the state championship that year.
Then came his decision to spend his senior year at
Central - a decision that coach Dean Nicholson and
the Wildcats are obviously thankful for.
''All I had w~s one year of eligibility left and a lot
of schools go after high school and junior college
players," said Harris. "Because I only had one year
left, ... an·d Central has a history of one-year players
• coming in, I felt it would be a good program."
Lately, opposing teams have been triple-teaming at statistics and maybe somebody will look at me to
Harris, jamming it up under the basket and cutting get drafted (professionally)."
down on Harris' scoring.
What will Harris do if he doesn't get drafted as he
"When other teams focus that much attention on leaves college?
me, there's somebody else that'll be open for an out"I never think about that," he said, "I focus my atside shot...it's up to them to get that shot. In a one- tention on the. positive side, and tend to look at the
: on-one or a one-on-two situation I can turn the trick, negative things when they happen."
but when they get three on me it's a little tougher to
Certainly Harris has a positive outlook as the team
get the ball inside ... even though I'm not scoring at heads for nationals.
my average pace these last few games, I still feel
"I think we have a great chance at nationals ... a
like I'm contributing in other areas."
great chance," he said. Our personnel, ,our team
Harris said he was pleased with the honor of being speed, our depth, our inside strength, are all in our
named on the NCAA West Coast Division II second favor."
·
team, but "I was upset at the fact that they named
One thing Harris didn't mention, in his modesty, is
me as a center," he added. "They should have had
great asset he will be to the Wildcats as they
I someone who was six-ten or si~~eleven that could go the
compete in Kansas City.
1

It's 'do or die' time in CWU ·intramurals
Now that the hectic season is
over, it's do or die time for CWU
intramural basketball teams. The
single elimination playoffs begin
tonight and continue over the
weekend with the championship
finals for the A-B-C league and the
6 foot & under league to be played
Monday night on Central's main
basketball court.
League champions during the
regular season were as follows:
'A' league, Nicks; 'B' league, Purple Haze; 'C' league, Sunlake National Team.

In the 6 foot & under league
Horn's All-Stars, last year's
champions, finished in first place
in the 'D' league. In the 'F' league
it was Nomads and in the 'G'
league Helinski's Bar won the title.
State bound
Horn's All-Stars won the WIAA
district title last weekend in
Yakima to advance to the State
playoffs March 18, 19 and 20 at
Richland High School.

$2 1 rade-fn And
·a Frf't' Pair of Socks
With Purchase of .A Pair O.f

Horn's, who have a 19-0 record
at Central over the past two years
opened up the ~ournament with a
105-68 win over Jack Frost of
Yakima.
"Everyone
played
·outstanding," said Horn's coach
Mike Schellhorn.
Members of the team 'who will
be playing at State are coach
'Schellhorn, Steve "Ernie" Louk,
Charles "Hollywood" Craven,
Chris "Stewie" Steward, Jeff
"Strong" Eggleston and Henry
"Blue" Rance.

1
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Tennis Shoes

Ti,:?;er

Socks:

By:

Nike
Doi fin
Adidas
RussPIJ

'~·: ·

National & . Wigwam

(In The Plaza)
925-5555
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Robin Macalpine and C.D.
Hoiness both received AllAmerican status as they went on
to place second and fourth respectively at the NAIA national wrestling championships in Minot, N.D.
last weekend.
Central finished 12th in the nation as three other northwest
schools finished in the top 10.
Southern Oregon College won the
title, Simon Fraser (B.C.) finished second and Pacific (Ore.) placed eighth.
"With the performance of our
district, I would have to say we
have the toughest district in the
NAIA," said coach Eric Beardsley.
MacAlpine, a sophomore from
Chugiak, Alaska was one match
away - from being the national
champion at his weight ( 126) as he
was pinned in 1 : 25 of the championship match.
"I was disappointed to lose ... I
was so close to being a national
champion," said MacAlpine. "But

,/"""
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By MIKE LARABEE
Of the Campus Crier

CWU's men's and women's
track team opened their 1983 outdoor season last Saturday in an
impressive way.
The men claimed four first
places and the women placed first
in six events.
Other schools involved in the
meet were ,Eastern Washington
University, the University of
Puget Sound and Yakima Valley
Community College.
The next meet is scheduled this
Saturday, when both the men and
women will compete in the
Salzman Relays at . Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma.
Last year's All-American Rob
Schippers finished first in the
i500-meter run, with a time of
3:53.2. Other first place finishers
for the men were Dave Barta in
the hammer throw (154'-~Ph"),
Bob Prather in the steeplechase
(9:26.9) and freshman Joe Imhof
crossed the finish line first in the
400 meter with a time of 49.8.
Men's head coach Spike Arlt
said, "I thought we had a very

'· ·· .· , SAT- NOON 'TIL 12 A.M.
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SUN-NOON'TIL9P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

Chine.re Foods
American Foods
ORDERS TO GO

207 N. Mam. Ellensburg, Wn,

•

Owners Pak and Hong Huie

Phone 925·2090

~t~a\~----Offer~~ incnvidual exercise programs
combmmg: Exercise equipment,
floor exercises,
and aerobics.

7 p.m. Monday.;.... Friday

COST: $25 per month -

u8E •
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· after I realized how well I had
done I was proud of myself."
Beardsley had high praise for
his 126 pounder. "He did a fantastic job considering he went in
unseeded. I knew he had it in him
and I think he proved it."
Along with MacAlpine, Hoiness
had a good tournament as he
finished fourth at 150 pounds. He
lost a close match in the quarterfinals by one point in overtime.
"C.D. is a tough kid, he lost a
close match and very well could
have reached the finals," said
Beardsley. "I feel everyone did
well; we lost a few matches in the
quarterfinals that could have gone
the other way."
Central's other two wrestlers,
Hedj Nelson and Rick Anderle
both lost quarterfinal matches
and consolation matches to put
them out ,of the competition.
"Next year brings very much
uptimism as we will be strong at
the lighter weights," said Beardsley. ''Overall this season has
been very rewarding, we fought a
lot of adversity with injuries and
the death of Mike (Hogaboam)."

Track tea~ impressive
in outdoor opener

=~:~~30-P~RS

I HOURS: 7 a.m. -
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By JEFF MORTON
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Central Washington University

UNLIMITED
. BodyWorl~s
J05 N. Pine Ellens~rg. WA
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good opening meet performancewise; l felt we got our share of
first place finishes."
The women had their best opening meet ever according to head
coach Jan Boyiuigs. Three women
qualified for nationals and three '
qualified for the distriet meet.
Lorna Martinsen threw the
javelin 147 feet 91h inches to
qualify for NAIA. nationals; the
throw also qualified her for the
NCAA Division II meet. Other national qualiers were freshman
Penny Myrvang, who ran away
from the field in the 10,000 meter
run with a time of 38.40, and Kelly
Keene, who high jumped 5 feet 4
inches.
Julie Smith was a double
qualifier for the district meet in
the 100 and 200 meter sprints. She
ran a 12.9 in the 100 and a 26.7 in
the 200. Lona Joslin put the shot 39
feet for a first place finish and
qualified for district. Cathy Gray
ran a district-qualifying 69.6 in the
400 meter hurdles.
"I'm very pleased with the efforts of the girls," said Boyungs,
but I know that we're going to get
better; the girls haven't even tapped their potential yet."

Baseball
----

-~- ·-

Weather proves
greatest foe
By MIKE LARABEE
Of the Campus Crier

Mother nature continues to
frown upon CWU's baseball team,
but last Sunday the Wildcats were
able to get in their first game of
the season, which they lost 16-9, in
a slugfest against Portland State.
So far this season the baseball
team has been rained out of seven
of their first eight scheduled
games.
The team hopes the weather will
break over in Seattle this weekend
where the Wildcats are scheduled
to play doubleheaders Saturday
and Sunday against the Universitf .of Washington.

-

MONDAY - FRIDAY
MARCH 14 - 18, 1983

EXTB
Here is our list of current edition textbooks that we are
offering at least 60°/o of the current list price for. If you
have one of these red hot, used textbooks, dig it out, ·
dust it off, and drag it on in for the very best buyback
available • only at The University Store.
University
Store
Current
Buyback
List
Price*
Price

CLASS

AUTHOR

TITLE

ADOM 201
ADOM 385
ECON 201
ENG 301
DR 107
CPSC 101
FIN 241
FIN 370
GEOG 101
GEOL 145
MATH 130
PHIL 201
MS 323
PSY 235
SPAN 151
soc 101
soc 101

Boone Murphy
McConnell
Crews
HatIen
Price
Smith
Bolten
De Blij

Contemporary Business, 3rd Ed.
ss Communication, 3rd Ed.
EffeoUve-6
Ed .
andbook, 3rd Ed.

TIE 165

&- Plav,s). 2nd Ed.

-~+

tus .flragJ!an;tming, '82 Ed:
5ttti Sll.

Bark~r

Anders
Hou It
Turk
Skol1nic k
WiHl!RalTl'l!S01'1
Giesecke

Foundation Course in Spanish, 5th Ed.
Cris~s i·n American Institutions, 5th Ed.
Soci,al Problems (Contemporary Debates),
3rd Ed.
Technical Drawil'\Q, 7th Ed.
*Prices may

incque

$23.95
23.95
24.95
14.00
15.95
18.95
25.95
2'4.95
28.95
19.40
214.95
19.95
27.95

$14.4ill
1·4.40
15.00
8.40
9.60
11.40
1'5.60
15i00
17.40
11.65

17.95

10.80

21.95
12.9'5
1:2.95

13.20
7.80
7M

15.GIO
12.111
16.80

COLOSSAL
SWEATSHIRT CLOSE OUT
I

CHAMPION DELUXE HOODED SWEATSHIRT

JUST $ 20. 95 ea.
PRO HOOD

./

Whlle They Last
SW~ATSHIRT

/

This sweatshirt comes In Red/Grey or Grey/Navy and Is
regularly S23.85. Limited to available stock.

JUST

l

s17 .85 ea.

While They Last

/

cwu}WILDCAT SWEATSHIRT
This hooded s1Neatshlrt has a front pocket and markets
regularly for c I 7 .75. Limited to available stock.

JUST S 't 4.25 ea.

Whlle They Last

l

CREW
NECK SWEATSHIRT
I

A crew neck weatshlrt that Is available In Navy/Grey or
Maroon/Grey _)md regularly sells for S 14.95. Limited to
available stoc r.~ .

JUST S f 1.95 ea.
1

2'8.95

./

Compare this high quality sweatshirt with any others on the market and you 'II agree
It's the best. All sweatshirts are Imprinted with 'CWU Athletics' and come In sizes
Small, Medium and Ex-Large only. We're not going to reorder this model because It
would have to retail for S32.00 each. You can now purchase the remaining stock for

Whlle They Last

17.•

ff publishers' prices dw §L

If you didn't find your old textbook on our special list,
don't worry • we'll still give you top dollar for your used
textbooks. That's right, count on a minimum of 50°/o for
most readopted textbooks in reasonable condition.
Three lines for buyback have worked so well that we've
made it a regular feature of buyback. Why? • We want to
remain numero uno in textbooks!

./

ALL SWEATPANTS 20°/o OFF

,./

We have a terrific variety of styles, colors and sizes to
choose from. Limited to available stock.

SWEATERS
These are quality, long sleeve,
V-neck sweaters - some Imprinted.
Limited to stock on hand.

./

25°/o OFF
../

STORE HOURS

FUDGE SPECIAL
Regularly priced at S3.98 per pound.

Monday - Thursday, 8 am - 9 pm
Friday, 8 am - 5 pm
Sat~rday, 11 am - 4 pm

SALE PRICE $3.49/lb.

THI
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• • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • ,
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Central Trio

Three music professors find creative outlet
torate degree in musical arts from
Yale School of Music. His other
degrees include a Bachelor of Arts
from Eastman School of Music
and a Master of Musical Arts from
Yale.

By MATT DELLER
Of the Campus Crier

For five years, the Central Trio
has been captivating audiences
around Washington State with the
sounds of beautiful music.
The trio's upcoming performance Wednesday, March 30
won't be an exception. They have
been working hard to prepare
their repertoire for the concert,
and plan to play two difficult
pieces, both · famous musical
works from the past.
The
select.ions
include
Beethoven's Piano in B-flat major, Opus 97 (nicknamed "Archduke") and Faure's Trio in D
minor. The Beethoven work is in
fo ur movements - a classic exan ·ple of the composer's exuberant style.
Members of the Central Trio are
Bonalyn Bricker-Smith, piano;
Maria DeRungs, cello; and Jeff
Cox, violin. All th:-ee are Central
faculty members.
A native of New Jersey, Dr.
Smith holds a Bachelor of Arts
from the University of Rochester
and Eastman School of Music. She
earned a Master of Arts from Columbia University, _and the Doctor
of Musical. Arts degree in 1977
from the University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music.
'~· ,,.• ,·f:....~ (<1rn
.,
:. .,

4~... \·r"ll
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A five-year veteran of Central, '
Cox is currently teaching violin,
Suzuki pedagogy (a stringteaching method) and chamber
music coaching.
He was a founding member of
the Rymour String Quartet which
was formed at Eastman in 1972.
The quartet presented its New
York debut in Carnegie Recital
Hall in 1978.

Photo courtesy of Gordon McDonald

The Central Trio is (left to right) Jeff Cox, Bonalyn Bricker-Smith a:ad Maria
DeRungs.
.
Smith is teaching piano, theory
and music history at Central. "1
stepped down as head of the piano
department after six years,'' she
said. "It was someone else's
turn."
She is active as a recitalist and
accompanist, and in great demand state-wide as a piano ad-

judicator.
DeRungs has had extensive performing experience, including
playing in the Lewis and Clark
College String Quartet and the
Brescia College Piano Trio. She
holds degrees from Mannes Music
College, Yale, Stanford and the
University of Oregon.

. ,,

By JUDY KIRK

Central's Home Economics
Department is not just cooking
and sewing. A variety of textile
and clothing construction classes
are part of the" curriculum many
taught by Prof . .Pearl Douce.
"Textiles is one of the major industries in society and will continue to be," she said. "Each year
brings new developments and
ideas."
Douce's interest in the textile
field is mirrored by the excitement she finds teaching classes in
the home economics department.
Spring quarter she will be
teaching Clothing Construction
(HOCT 150), Cultural and Social
Basis of Clothing (HOCT 351) and
New Developments in Textiles
(HOCT 455).
The popular clothing construction class is open to anyone interested in learning to sew. No
previous sewing experience .is
necessary and men as well as'
women have enrolled in the past.
"You may come into class not
having touched a sewing machine
before, and you get out of there
knowing how to sew," said Douce.
The class utilizes a variety of
fabrics in the three garments
sewn during the quarter. Pants, a
shirt or blouse and lingerie are all
options for sewing projects in the
construction class.
Douce's cultural clothing class
takes a look at different cultures
in a society to see how clothing
reflects the values and conditions
within it. Douce said the class will
focus on clothing we wear and
messages conveyed by our

clothing as defined by the society
in which we live.
The new developments in textiles class is Douce's favorite. "I
am enthused about this class each
quarter because I find it to be
fascinating," she said.
"We look at the new textile
fibers being produced,'' said
Douce. "We look at their uses in
several different · areas: apparel,
household items, industry,
agriculture, the field of medicine
and the space program.''
Recently, one of her classes
viewed a film depicting clothing of
the future as being shiny and
space-like. One student said she
would never wear that type of
clothing to which Douce replied,
"We never know what will be accepted by ourselves or society."
Douce is excited about her field
of study and is doing much to
disprove the idea that sewing is
just needle and thread.

By DAN BAKER
Of the Campus Crier

What does Central's Music
Department have to offer? That
question will be answered for 55
scholarship applicants when they
attend the department's Scholarship Auditions and Open House.
The Open House, which began
yesterday and ends today, gives
the students a chance to see the
music classes and performance
groups Central offers.
"We try to present a showcase
of what it is like on our campus,"
said Prof. Lynn Dupin, Chairman
of the Music Scholarship Committee.
In addition to attending classes,
the students will audition for
scholarships in front of the music
faculty. The department offers
$300 scholarships in voice, woodwinds, keyboards, brass and low
brass. String scholarships are

All ,.rHUMBS

?
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(when it comes to typin~?.
CALL 925--9225

v~ s~
402 N.

As for the upcoming concerts,
Cox said, "We haven't performed
for a while, but we've been concentrating on the Beethoven and
Faure peices for months now, in
preparation for the shows."
The March 30 performance will
get underway at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall. The concert promises a rich classical experience
for all.

She received her Doctor of
Musical Arts degree from Oregon
in 1978.DeRungs has been
teaching cello, bass and music
history at Central for six years.
Busy year round, she spends her
summers lecturing and giving
music workshops.
Cox recently earned his doc-

Music scholarship applicants
on campus today

sew
and much more

Of the Campus Crier

The Central Trio was founded in
1978. It serves as the faculty
ensemble representing CWU. The
trio has presented evening
recitals, children's concerts and
workshops throughout the state.

Spra~ue :

(behind Sa.fewa.r ) ,

scholarships we offer," she said.
The projects include a letter ·
campaign, a phone-a-thon and a
24-hour music marathon to take
place Friday and Saturday April
15and16.

In addition to coordinating this
year's program, Dupin is busy
raising money for next year. "We
have three big projects this year
to try to raise money to double or
triple the kinds of departmental

The marathon would require
student performers to get pledges
for time spent performing. "We
are hoping to get a lot of faculty
participation also," said Dupin.
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available also, but the amounts
have not been decided upon.
Response to Scholarship Days
has doubled since last year, according to Dupin.

H oun8 to 5

weekdays.
925-9225
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'Godot' opens tonight
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Central co-ed tackles inale role :The reel view
'Dark Crystal' a step

.By LYSSA LOFTIS
Of the Campus Crier

"My costume is great! Boots
that are old and worked in - they
look too big. Pair of pants that
would fit Santa, with a rope (to
hold them up). And a derby!"
Such is Mary Robson's description of the garb she will wear in
her male role for the upcoming
play "Waiting For Godot." The
production will be· staged in McConnell's Tower Theatre at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday
March 10-12.
Directed by Paul Mortimer, this
Samuel Beckett play was written
for an all-male cast. But Mortimer considered casting women
long before auditions took place.
And cast a woman he did.
Eighteen-year-old Mary Robson
will portray Estragon (Gogo).
Mary is an expressive and totally feminine person. At first glance
it is tough to see her as an aged
male character. But, as Mary explained, the play is not about the
traditional male-female attractions.
"This play is written about just
any relationship, which makes it
not so difficult or different from
other roles," she said.
Playing opposite Mary is Chris
Schmidt as Vladimir (Didi).
"Mary deserved the part," he
said. "She is probably the easiest
person I've ever played. opposite."
As Gogo and Didi, the two are
reminiscent of Charlie Chaplin or
Laurel and Hardy. Workiiig in a
purely vaudevillian theme, their
. lines bounce ·off each other in
rhytlunic timing, whether they

Clogs -

down for Henson
By TAMI TH EDENS
Arts & Entertainment Editor

"The Dark Crystal" is showing tonight at the Liberty Theatre at 5: 20
and 7:25.

Mary Robson
are speaking from the seript or offstage. The two clearly come as a
set, like salt and pepper shakers.
They echo each other's beliefs
about the basis of the play and
their feeling for the director.
"I think Beckett wanted it so
anybody could come and get
anything they wanted to out of the
play," said Chris.
Mary said the play has an infinite number of meanings.

values to $43.95

now your choice $33.95

Both are extremely happy with
the way Mortimer has chosen to
do the play. "Paul is the most
communicative director I've ever worked with," said Mary.
Chris and Mary are two who act
on an equal par, all sexism aside.
As Gogo and Didi, they are
characters who appear to never
give up.
"We're magicians," they echo.
Indeed.

It's that time again
By MATT DELLER
Of the Campus Crier

Elle11sburg Boot & Shoe
6 styles to choose fro.m

--

.-....

......

HOURS-9:00-5:30
MONTHRUSAT
925-4441

CORNER 3RD & PINE

Mens styles available on request.

I

MODEL LAUNDRY &CLEANERS, Inc.
Behind the Post Office.

Fine dry cleaning.
Fast ·Service.
, Twenty-seven washers
, and ·s ixteen dryers.
Carpeted. Quiet.

Good. studying area.
Big parking area.

Miss Piggy and Kermit have become household words, but even
they can't guarantee Jim Henson a successful movie.
"The Dark Crystal," his latest fantasy epic, is disappointing. It may
not be fair to judge a children's film on the same par as others, but
many adults as well as children have been interested in . the film for i~
creativity.
These same adults will be let down by the simplicity and quick
resolution of this fairy tale.
The main character, Jen, is the only surviving Gelfling, a race of
human-like creatures wiped out by the evil Skeksis. Jen sets out to find
a shard of the dark crystal and return it to the original. H this union is
made at the time of the great conjunction (three suns lined up
·
together) the world will be returned to Gelfling rule.
The problem is the Skeksis, hideous creatures resembling vultures,
who have control of the dark crystal. Jen's adventures ,take him
through strange forests and many narrow escapes. The escapes are
not narrow enough, however.
Jen and Kira, the other surviving Gelfling, have an easy time mak- _
ing it to the Skeksis castle and securing everlasting peace and harmony. The end of the film is painfully corny and melodramatic.
The wonderful creatures Henson has introduced in "The Dark
Crytal'' should not be overlooked. Almost every scene includes a surprise - either plant or animal with ail equally surprising name such
as Fizzgig and landstriders.
·
Fantasy films are not meant to be realistic, but Henson made his
story line a little too lofty. "Star Wars" caliber this film is not. I suppo8e I should know better than to go to a movie such as this without a
youngster in tow, but with Henson's name on.it, it sounded like a winner.
Cute, furry creatures and special effects don't necessarily make
good movies. "The Dark Crystal" is over before you know it and
leaves no impression to speak of.

As finals week nears, students
start to get last-minute jitters.
Will they ace their e~ - or
bombthem?
A good way to take your mind
off the finals-week blues and pep
up an otherwise dreary
homework-haunted Friday night
is to attend Central's 38th consecutive Jazz Nite in McConnell
Auditorium March 11. Admission
for this quarter's show is $3.
Two jazz bands and two jazz
choirs will be performing at 8 p.m.
Central jazz and percussion professor John Moawa4;will be directing Jazz Band I and Vocal Jazz I.

•

Graduate assistant Dave Aaberg
will direct Jazz Band II and Vocal
Jazz II as he did last year.
Jazz Band I will play some
golden oldies according to Central
senior and lead saxophonist Jim
Carpenter. The repertoire includes the Woody Herman standard "Days of Wine and Roses,"
which according to Carpenter, is a
sax feature with a trumpet solo.
"It's the only ballad we'll be playing," he said.
Along the lines of contemporary
jazz will be the uptempo "No Axes
For Saxes," a Matt Schon tune,
and an arrangement by Don
Schamber of "Joint Venture."
The other Jazz Nite performing
groups will endeavor to add_spice
to the program by tackling many

A Woman Controlled,
Woman's Choice Clinic
Providing quality health care
Servlces--lnclude:
Pregnancy screening, bi.d:h control,
cervical caps, gynecologlcal
screening, abortion
in a clinic setting
Feminist
and health
Women's
referrals. Speakers
Health
bureau a·nd Self·
Center
Help Clinic.

. Jazz Nite!
different styles of arrangements,
The Jazz Band II will play a
popular Neal Hefti arrangement
of "Time For a Change,"· made
known by the late Stan Kenton's
band. "Ya Gotta Try," a Count
Basie/Buddy Rich collaboration,
is a fast hit that will keep the band
on its toes.
Moawad plans to get his band
together to make a recording during finals week. Last year the
music department bought a minirecording studio to give singers
and musicians a chance to gain
experience in music recording.
The Jazz Band I and Vocal Jazz I
plan to collaborate on an album
which will be the first real usage
of the studio for anything other
than experimentation.
Central is one of the nation's
hotspots for Jazz, so take advantage of a good opportunity to get
away from studies and enrich
yourself with American's original
music - jazz.
FOR SALE: MOBILE HOME two bedroom,
very good condition.
Furnished and with all appliances. $7500
Call for appointment.
925-4580 or (963-2462 after 4:00
p.m.)
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
.iOOD MONEY!

PARKS,

FISHERIES,

WILDERNESS

RESORTS.LOGGING, AND MORE. 'SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE', 1983 employer listings.
"LASCO, P.O. BOX 2573, SARATOGA CALIFORNIA
95_070

408-354-8388

Sliding Fee Scale

207 North Pine St.
Ellensburg, Washington 925-5389

2002 englewood
Suite 8
Yakima. WA 989.0 2

for more Informatlon
or appointment call
(509) 575-6422

Also 1-800-572-4223

Qual.ir-ty. typiri~ projects
Newsletter formatting
Ha~s •ail & survey_
s
W~i te. . fo.r ·.quote/rates

·

weasel Words

P.O~ Box 676 Eilehsburg
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'I can cope' program helps afflicted deal with cancer
By SUZANNE SHELTON
Of the Campus Crier

We tend to think of it as an older
person's disease, but cancer does
not discriminate. It affects all age
groups. Even young people.
Many students have been affected by cancer. Som~ have
relatives or friends with the
disease. ·Some have cancer
themselves.
The disease takes many clµ-

ferent forms. Some are curable,
some are not. In many cases, the
future is uncertain at best.
Being young and having cancer
means growing up faster because
one must face the possibility of-dying, and face it in a short period of
time.
Peg Rowbotham, R.N. is a
cancer outreach nurse in
E}lensburg. She has worked with
many persons affected by. the

cancer in most cases. Young people can usually withstand the
treatment better and tolerate
higher dosages. Their cells
regenerate . faster and they
generally have a better chance for
survival, she said.
Cancer creates many difficult
problems for both the patients and
their friends and relatives.
Communication is one of those
problems, she said. Rowbotham
said communication is vital, but
that "some families can be open,
some can't." She added that communication can be particularly
difficult in terminal cases. "The
person knows th~y are dying, the
tragedy occurs when they cannot
talk about it."
Help with communication and
other problems associated with
cancer is available. Rowbotham
provides information and support
through a special program for
those dealing with cancer.
The program, called ''I Can
Cope," was developed and
copyrighted by the American
Cancer Society. It was created by
a nurse to help surviving cancer
National Restaurant Association patients learn to live with their ilcounsel Robert Palmer predicted lness.
"The idea is to live life to the
"There will probably be more
no matter how much time
fullest,
restaurants adding a flat service
left," Rowbotham said.
may
be
· charge of over 10 percent just to
Topics discussed in the sessions
make life easier."
j
According to Robert Garthe, I include day to day coping, nutrisenior at CWU who doubles as a tion and diets, traditional and unwaiter at the Crossroads proven treatment methods, side
effects of various treatments,
Restaurant, "It just adds another
physical
aspects of the disease,
financial burden for students to
common
communication prohandle while in school."
blems,
sexuality,
role changes
This statute is part of a $98
and
community
resources.
billion Federal tax increase proRowbotham explained cancer
gram imposed by Congress last
"becomes a shadow in the
year. These laws run parallel to
background of a person's life,"
laws imposed in 1981 which rebut
with the help of this kind of
quire employees who receive
program, it can become a
more than $20 per month in tips to
sidelight rather than the focus of
report that amount as income.
life. Persons learn to make the life
they've got worth living, she said.
disease, including young people.
In some ways, cancer is harder
on young people, she said. "You
are at the beginning of life, your
whole future ahead of you - and
all of a sudden that is threatened
to be cut short ... (not having experienced life yet) makes the
emotional impact deeper," she
explained.
Rowbotham said young people
do have a better chance against

Tax on tips reduces take home pay
By LIANNA HARLAN
Of the Campus Crier

Students at CWU who work as
waiters or waitresses have been
receiving smaller pay checks this
year thanks to a new tax regulation imposed by the Reagan ad. ministration.
·
The new regulation affects
near~y 1.5 million food service
workers nationwide, and requires
employers with more than 10 fulltime employees to withhold income and social security tax on
tips received by their employees.
The amount withheld is based
on eight percent of the amount
each employee sells. This
assumes that customers leave an
average tip of eight percent of
their bill. If actual tips are lower,
employees will pay income tax on
money never received.
''I've definitely noticed the difference," said Susan Lawrence,
waitress at the Appleseed Inn.
; "We're required to keep track of
: our tips, and on a slow night I
barely make eight percent!"
Betsy Booth and Julie Bush are
two of the fortunate few who don't
have any new taxes taken from

their pay checks. Both are
cocktail waitresses at Webster's
Cafe, which is exempt from the
new regulation since it employs
less than 80 labor hours per day.
The labor hour exemption is only one of many confusing and controversial rules that the new law
contains.
Another is that employers
''must withhold the in com~ tax on
(not from) the tips reported just
as if they were regular wages."
This rule was misunderstood by
several employers in the Yakima
area who collected taxes out of
employees' tips instead of merely
deducting them from regular
wages.
Due to these complicated rules

Legislature

House bills to affect higher education
By KEN SANDHOLM
Of the Campus Crier

The
Washington
State
Legislature is currently considering about 30 bills concerning
higher education in this state.
Under consideration are bills
dealing with nearly every aspect
of higher education from residency and tuition requirements to
draft registration and degree
designations~ Students at CWU
can expect at least one, and probably many, of these bills to have
a direct impact on their lives.
While students have the
Washington Student Lobby working on their behalf, the WSL does
not have the time or resources to
lobby for or against each bill. The
WSL is obligated to work on those
bills affecting the largest number
of students. Bills concerning tuition and residency requirements
usually receive first priority. ·
Legislation that may escape
WSL scrutiny but could have a
direct impact on students include:
HB 93 requiring proof of draft
registration to be eligible for
financial aid.
HB 848 extending benefits for
Vietnam veterans from May 1983
to May 1989.
HB 856 lowering the ·age of
eligibility for disabled law enfo r c em en t and firefighters
dependents to receive free tuition

from 19 years old to 17.
To find out more about the
numerous bills concerning ·you
call the Legislative Hotline
1-800-562~000 and ask to have

copies of the bills sent to you.
After reading the information use
the number agam and let your
senator or representive know how
you feel. You will be heard.

The program deals honestly
with the facts of living - and dying. She encourages those involved to go ahead and make plans
and be hopeful about the future,
but she also wants them to be
realistic. The idea is not to be
devastated if the disease takes a
bad tum, she said.

'The idea is to live life to
the fullest, no matter
how much time may be
left.'
"There is a lot of group
support," she said. "Usually the
sessions fly by."
An optional follow up session on
religious aspects is included for
those who are interested. The
group "deliberately neglects" the
religious ·session because not
everyone has access to religion.
The final session is a "graduation" potluck dinner.
Attempts have been made to
. start an "I Can Coi>e" program on
campus but so far there has not
been enough student participation. Rowbotham hopes that will
change as more students learn
about the group. For the time being, students are encouraged to
attend the sessions at the hospital.
"We feel like there are lots of
kids who might like someone to
talk to," she explained. "I am
perfectly willing to help anyone/'
she added.
"I Can Cope" sessions are cosponsored by the American
Cancer Society and Kittitas
Valley Community Hospital. The
next program begins April 12 and ·
will meet each Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m. for seven weeks.
Interested persons may contact
Peg Rowbotham during the afternoons at 962-2844 or call the
hospital for more information.
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Monday thru Friday
· Morch 14- 18
We're having a real
sale on a real treat.
Three thick layers of
real hot fudge and
crisp, crunchy peanuts.
With cool and creamy
DAIRY QUEEN"' soft serve
in between. The Peanut
~uster Parfait!M Now only
·. ; •· at your participating
UAIRY QUEEN"' store.

-- - -

WE TIEAT YOU llGHTTM I

© AM D.Q. Corp.! 1983

-------925-5442

~

10th and Alder

I

PLACEMENT REGISTRA-

TION Seniors who are graduating
in March, or who will be. doing
field studies, internships, ect.,
during spring quarter, should set
up the placement files before
leaving campus. Registration
papers may be · picked up at
Barge 105.
BREAD BOX PLAYERS

"THE SINGER" is being cosponsored by the ASC and will be
performed by the Bread Box
Players in McConnell Auditorium
March 31, April 1,2,8 and 9 at 8
p.m. Tickets will be available at
the SUB information booth, Comuputer Craft and The Valley Cafe
for $3.50 general admission and
$3 for ASC students. Opening
night will offer a special ticket
price of $2 for ASC students.
OUTWARD BOUND This is a
program designed so that participants will meet challenging
experiences in wilderness settings at all times of the year.
Backpacking, mountaineering,
rock climbing, canoeing, skiing,
snowshoeing, sailing, cycling,
rafting and caving form the core
of the Outward Bound experience. Previous outdoor skills
and special kinds of equipment
are unnecessary. Academic
credit is often available, as is
financial aid based on need. Outward Bound courses last from 5
to 26 days. For more information,
write Outward Bound, Inc., 384
Field Point Road, Greenwich, CT._.
06830.

AT

CAMPUS RECRUITING The

following firms will have
representatives at the Career
Planning & Placement Center to
interview interested candidates.
Sign-up schedules are posted one
week, to the day, before the arrival of the interviewers on campus.
APRIL 11, BCS ·· Richland,
from Richland, Washington. ·
Positions requiring scientific applications.
APRIL 11, A. L. Williams from
East Wenatchee. Entry-level
positions, selling insurance and
investments.
APRIL 21, The Bon Marche
from Seattle, Washington. Merchandising Executive Training
Program.
APRIL 21, K-Mart Apparel
from Puyallup, W~shington.
Management Trainee Program.
For more information on all
these firms and the available
positions please contact CP&PC
in Barge 105.
HANDICAPPED STUDENT
SERVICE Central provides a tap-

ing serv~ce for legally blind, learning disabled, and physically
disabled students on campus. We
need people who will volunteer
two hours a week, or more, for
reading materials on tape. After
each volunteer passes a taping
audition, he or she will have access to taping . facilities and
equipment from.-8 to 5 each week
, day. If you are mterested please
contact Ann Thompson at
963-2171.

THE RANCH.

Everyone is invited to participate
in our "Contemporary Dance".
The Blue Agates square dance
club will be demonstrating .
various dances. The dance will
take place March 10 at Morgan
Junior High School. Tickets will
be sold at the door for $2 and all
proceeds will go to S.C.E.C., a
non-profit organization. The performance will begin at 7: 30 p.m.
If you have any questions contact
Maggie Johnson at the PreService Center 963-2071.
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
FOR EXCHANGE STUDENTS

Educational Foundation for
Foreign Study is seeking local
families to serve as hosts for a
few carefully selected high school
students from Europe and Japan.
The Educational Foundation is a
non-profit organization officially
designated by the United States
Information Agency as an Exchange Visitor Program.
The students are 16 - 18 years
old and have been chosen for
their command of English, good
academic grades, character and
maturity. All are covered by
comprehensive medical and
liability insurance. The host
families furnish meals, housing
and a caring and supportive environment.
Those interested in serving as
host families for the 1983-84
school year should contact Donna
Becker at 962-2812 for more ihformation.
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FINANCIAL AID FORMS The

ALCOHOL SUPPORT GROUP

1983-84 Financial ~id Form".
(~AF) .are now available at the
Fman~ial ~d Of~ice, Barge Hall
209. Fmancial Aid Forms datereceipted by ~pril .1, 1983, at ~he
Berkeley'. Califo:ma i:ro.cessmg
~enter. will receive pr10rity consideration. F AF's date receipted
after A~ril 1,.19~ will be re~i~wed for fmancial aid on remammg
fund balances. For more details
on Financial Aid Programs, contact the Financial Aid Office.
ALLIED HEALTH .SCIENCES
PR0<:1'R~ The Medical Coll~ge
Admission Test (MCAT)
registration packet is now
available in the Allied Health
Sciences. office, Dean ~all 233.
Pre~me.dical, osteopathic, and
~odiatric students w~o are plan?mg to apply to medical school~
19~ must take the MCAT this
sprmg or fall. We r~commend
that the test be taken m the spring ~o take advant:ige .of early
medical sch~ol applicat10n dates
and allow time to complete the
application process. Registration
pamphlets for the Dental, Optometry, Pharmacy and Allied
Health Professions Admission
tests are also available.

An Alcoholics Anonymous group
is meeting Fridays at 6 p.m. in
the SUB, room 103. The purpose
is to give students with drinking
and drug problems the support,
knowledge and companionship of
other problem drinkers who want
to change.
JOB FAIR Central's 10th Annual Job Fair is being planned
April 20. This event is open to all
students on campus as well as to
all faculty and staff ~embers. An
opportunity is provided for you to
meet employers to discuss
possibilities. Watch for future information to be published.
· FIRST ANNUAL UNITED
STATES MEN'S PAGENT Single
college students between the ages
of 18 to 26 can compete for
schoiarships, prizes, awards,
trips and more when they enter
the United States Men's Pagent.
This television event is scheduled
for Augest 20 in Los Angles.
Deadline for entering is March
31. Points will be awarded for
talent, swimsuit, evening attire
and interviewing categories.
Academic
and
social
. achievements will also be considered. All interested in this opportunity are to send two recent
8x10 black and white
photographs (one full body shot
and one facial), plus height,
weight, resume and the type of
talent· to: The United States
Men's Pagenant- P.O. Box 6478
Beverly Hills, I· CA, 90212

COMING
UP
SPRING
QUARTER Overnight Crystal

Mountain Ski Trip on April 9 and
10. Cost is $27 and this includes
lodging and transportation. Preregister in the Tent-n-Tube Rental Shop, SUB. Sponsored by
University Recreation.

CHANGE IN COURSE OFFERINGS - SPRING 1983

• •

March 16th:
JUNIOR CADILLAC
frorn 9:30 p.rn . .• I :3_0 a.rn.
lNO WARM-UP ·JJAND WlLL BE FEATURED)

COVER ONLY $3

March 11th & 12th:
THE MOOD

COMING IN APRIL
~CHARLIE

\:ampus Crier

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

AND THE
TUNAS
-THE HEATS
-THE ALLIES
THE RANCHTAVE·R N.
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ART
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Add
Add
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t3ISC
BSED
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COM
COM
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Domino's Pizza has a
better idea Call us. Order
a hot, delicious pizza with
your choice of toppings
and 100% real dairy
cheese and sit back.

Think about it. You've
got to call up and order
your pizza Put on your
coat and hat. Fire up the
car. Battle traffic for a
couple of miles. Pick ~P
your pizza- if it's ready.

-Your order is baked to a
golden brown and whisked
into our delivery cars
where portable ovens
keep it steaming hot. In
30 minutes or less you've
got a hot, delicious meal.
Right to your door.
Easy as pie.

But wait-you're not
finished yet. Get back in
the car. Drive home.
Take off your coat and
hat. All this before you
can enjoy your pizza, if
it's still hot by then.
Now, do you call that
easy?

Domino's Pizza

Delivers. ~

925-6941
505 N.. Pine St.
Open for lunch
11 am-1 am Sun. -Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri. & Sat.

r----------------------,
It your pizza does not
arrive within 30 mins.,
present this coupon to
the driver for $2.00 off
your pizza.

30 minute
guarantee

There's
no such
ar- easy1 '
pick-up.

Fast, Free Delivery
505 N. Pine St.
Phone: 925-6941

Ill
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